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WOODRO\
r

: Appreciation of Dc
By One W

The following was the speech of ExJudgeJohn W. Westcott, of Camden,
X. J., placing the name of Woodrow

V Wilson In nomination for the presidencyat Baltimore:
vNew Jersey, once bound, but by

the moral energy and intellectual
greatness of a single soul, now free,

comes to this historic convention in

the glory of her emancipation, to participatein your deliberations, aid in

formulating your Judgements and assistin executing your decrees. The

New Jersey delegation is not empow**ered to exercise the attributes of pro^prletorshlp. but is commissioned to representthe great cause of Democracy

and to offer you, as its militant and
triumphant leader, a scholar, not a

charlatan; a statesman, I1UI a uw

£ trinaire; a profound lawyer, not a

splitter of legal hairs; a political economist,not an egotistical theorist; a

practical politician, who constructs,
modifies, restrains without disturbance
and destruction; a resistless debater
and consummate master of statement,
not a mere sophist; a humanitarian,
not a defamer of characters and lives:

a man whose mind is at once cosmopolitanand composite of America; a

gentleman of unpretentious habits,

with the fear of God in his heart and

the love of mankind exhibited in every

^ act of his life; above all a public servantwho has been tried to the uttermostand never found wanting.peerless,matchless, unconquerable, the

ultimate Democrat, .Woodrow Wilson.

"New Jersey has reasons for her

course. Let us not be deceived in our

premises. Campaigns of vilification,
corruption and false pretense have lost

their usefulness. The evolution of

national energy is toward a more intelligentmorality in politics and in all

other relations. The line of cleavage

^ is between those who .treat politics as

a game, and those who regard it as

the serious business of government.
The realignment of political parties
will be on this principle. The sltua^
tlon admits of no compromise. The

temper and purpose of the American

public will tolerate no other view.

The indifference of the American peopleto politics has disappeared.
Need for Such a Candidate.

"Any platfrom and any candidate
not conforming to this vast social and

$ commercial beset will go down to ignominiousdefeat at the polls. Platformsare too often mere historic rubbishheaps of broken promises. Can**. the unfortu-
diaaies are iou ucmwuu;

nate creatures of arrangements and
A calculations. Exigencies, conditions.

national needs and necessities make
better platforms and produce greater
leaders than does the exercise of proprietorship.A disregard of this first

premise will bring our deams crashingin ruins next November,

t "Again the eternal conflict between

equal opportunity and special privilege
is upon us. Our fathers wrote the issueof that struggle in our constitution.They declared all men to be free

and equal. In a single century that

^ principle developed the North AmericanContinent, leaving the world with
its beneficience, inspired all nations
with hope and made the United States

the asylum of the world. Yet America.at this very hour, presents the
most stupendous contradiction in history'.apeople politically free, while
economically bound by the most gig^
antic monopolies of all time, and burdenedby a system of taxation which

~

exploits millions to enrich a few.

We have preserved the forms of freedom,but are fast losing its substance.
"The evils of this condition are felt

in a thousand ways throughout the
land. Therefore it is that America Is

awake. Therefore it is that a mistake
in our premises will be fatal. Thereforeit is that the situation, national
exigency, the crisis, call for the right
man. Therefore it is that a silent and
resistless revolution demands our pa»trlotic and best judgement. Individualsare as nothing, and personal ambitionsare worse than nothing. If the
chosen candidate fails in any sense to

meet the call of the nation, he is

k doomed to defeat.

J The Secret of Wilson's ^ife.
"Men are known by what they say

and do. They are known by those who
hate and oppose them. Many years
ago Woodrow Wilson said. 'No man is

great who thinks himself so, and no

man is good who does not try to secure

1" the happiness and comfort of others.'
This is the secret of his life. Later, in

his memorable effort to retain good
scholarship and democracy in PrincetonUniversity, he declared, 'The great

Ap voice of America does not come from
seats of learning. It comes in a murmurfrom the hills and woods, and the
farms and factories and the mills, rollingon and gaining volume until it
comes to us from the homes of commonmen. Do these murmurs echo in

the corridors of our universities? I

have not heard them.' A clarion call
to the spirit that now moves America.

w Later he shouted, 'I will not cry peace

L so long as there is sin and wrong in

f the world." Here is the very soul of
sentiment and purpose in our com-

mull country.
"The deeds of this moral and Intellectualgiant are known to all men.

^ They accord not with the shams and
false pretenses of politics, but make
national harmony with the millions of

patriots de mined to correct the
wrongs of plutocracy and re-establish
the maxims of American liberty in all
their regnunt beauty and practical effectiveness.New Jersey loves WoodrowWilson not for the enemies he has
made. New Jersey loves him for what
he is. All evil Is his enemy. The in0^fluences that have opposed him have
remonstrated his availability and fitnesson the one hand, and exposed the
unavailability and unfitness of some

others 011 the other hand.
Influence That Opposes Him.

Jg "The influence that has opposed him

blights and blasts any cause and any

person it espouses. That influence
has appealed to the sordid, low and

V WILSON.

mocratic Candidate
rho Knows.

criminal. That influence fattens on

Ignorance and avarice. The man that
accepts its aid, so far as his public
usefulness is concerned, would be
more fortunate had a milestone been
tied about his neck and he had been
cast into the depths of the sea. New
Jersey believes that the opposition to

Governor Wilson, such as it has been,
necessitates and secures his triumph.
Only Candidate Who Can Win, He

8ays.
"Similar necessities, motives and

causes impel all men alike. The same

«ss.ties, motives and causes whl^h
drew, as by omnipotence substantially
all New Jersey aJ)out this great and
good man are identically the same

necessities, motives and causes that
are in resistless motion In every state
in the Union. Its solidarity cannot be
dislntergrated. False argument falls
broken against it. A revolution of intelligentand patriotic millions is the
expression of these necessities, motives,and causes. Therefore New

Jerey argues that Woodrow Wilson Is
the only candidate who cannot only
make Democratic success a certainty,
but secure the electoral vote of almost
every state In the Union.
"New Jersey will endorse his nominationby a majority of 100,000 of her

liberated citizens. We are not buildingfor a day. or even a generation,
but for all time. Let not the belief
that any candidate may succeed rob
us of sound judgement. What would
It profit the Democratic party to win
now only to be cast out four years
hence? The Democratic party should
be commissioned to carry on a great
constructive programme having for Its
end a complete restoration of the doctrineof equal rights and equal opportunity.withoutinjury and wrong to

any o>:e. Providence has given :is in
Woodrow Wilson the mental and
moral equipment to accomplish this
reincarnation of Democracy.

Growth of Wilton's Power.
"New Jersey believes that there is

an omniscience in national Instinct.
That instinct centres in Woodrow
Wilson. How can his power in every
state be explained? He has been in
political life less than two years. He
has had no organization, only a practicalideal.the re-establlshment of
equal opportunity. Not his deeds
alone, not his immoral words alone, not
his personality alone, not his matchlesspowers alone, but all combined,compel national faith and confidencein him. Every crisis envolves Its
master. Time and circumstances have
envolved Woodrow Wilson. The north
the south, the east and the west unlteIn him. Deep calls to deep. Height
calls to height.
From peak to peak, the rattling clouds

among,
Leaps the live thunder. Not from one

lone cloud.
But every mountain now hath found

a tongue
And Jura answers through her misty

shrouds
Back to the joyous Alps, who call to

her aloud.
"The lighting flash of his genius has

cleared the atmosphere. We now

know where we are. The thunder of
his sincerity is shaking the very foundationsof wrong and corruption.

"If Providence could spare a Washingtonto lay the foundations of the
United States of America; if Frovidencecould spare a Jefferson to make
Democracy a living rfallty; if Providencecould spare a Lincoln to unite
the states in imprenable unity and
brotherhood, New Jersey appeals to
this convention to give the nation
Woodrow Wilson, that he may open
the gates of opportunity to every man,

woman and child under our flag by reformingabuses, and thereby teaching
them, in his matchless words, 'to releasetheir energies intelligently, that
peace, justice and prosperity may
reign.*
"New Jersey rejoices, through her

freely chosen representatives, to name

for the Presidency of the United
States the Princeton schoolmaster,
Woodrow Wilson."

POLITICAL PARTIES.

The Nominees of Different Conventions
and Successful Candidates.

Since the constitutional convention
of 1789 there have been in reality
only two great parties in the United
States, although in name there have
been five parties. The quintette has
included Federalists, the DemocraticRepublican,the National Republican,
the Republican and the Democratic.
The first president of the United

States was chosen by electors who
were elected by the legislatures of
the states. The person having the
majority of these electors was made
the president, and the person having
the next greatest number became the
vice-president.

In 1789 George Washington received69 popular votes, and John Adams
got 34; tnus ne was maae me vicepresident.There was no convention,
no platform and no nominations.

In 1792 the beginning of party organizationwas seen. Two parties
sprang up, but both supported Washingtonfor president, Adams was

again elected vice-president.
John Adams was elected president

in 1796 over Thomas Jefferson, who
was the candidate for the DemocratRepublicansfor president. Jefferson
became vice-president, as he receivedthe highest number of electoral
votes next to President Adams.
By 1800 the lines of party demarcationwere more sharply drawn. Two

active parties.the Federalists and
the Democratic-Republicans.were in
the field. Thomas Jefferson, founder
of modern Democracy was elected
president as the candidate of the
Democratic-Republic party. John
Adams, the candidate of the opposing
party, was defeated.

In the election of 1804 the candidateswere chosen by a Congressional
caucus. Thomas Jefferson was again

elected president by a tremendous majority.Madison was chosen as a candidateIn 1808 and elected exactly the
same as Jefferson. In 1812 he was

re-elected under practically the same

conditions. Monroe and Jackson were

elected In the same manner.

It was in 1832 that a great change
came and the two main parties commencedto hold conventions. The
first convention of both parties were

held in Baltimore In 1832. Then for
the first time definite platforms were

adopted, and the modern political systemwhich attacts the attention of
the country every four years had Its

beginning.
In that first Democratic National

Convention, Andrew Jackson received
the nomination for president and MartinVan Buren for vice president. In
the Republican convention Henry Clay
received the nomination for president
and John Sargeant that for vice-president.Both parties adopted simple
platforms, which form a marked contrastto the elaborate ones of the

present day. Baltimore from the beginningseems to have been a lucky
place for the Democrats, as Jackson
and Vart Buren won.

In 1836 the Republicans held no

convention, although a short platformwas drafted. Again the Democratsheld their convention In Baltimoreand nominated the successful
candidates. The platform was brief
and practically, to a great extent,
nothing more than a rehearsal of certainparts of the Constitution of the
United States.

CHICAGO'S WOMAN JUDGE.

Miss Bartelme Will Preside Over Trials
of Delinquent Girls.

Her honor, Judge Mary M. Bartelme
has Just taken her place on the bench
of the Chicago juvenile court, the first
woman Judge Chicago has ever had.
Miss Bartelme accepted the position

of assistant judge of the juvenile court
which was offered her by the circuit
court judges. But the fact that she is
to be an assistant judge does not mean
that she is not to have a court of her
own. She is to sit in a separate part
devoted to the trial of girls and young
women charged with minor offenses
and delinquency.
Miss Bartelme, who is a former

school teacher, a Itwyer and a public
guardian in Cook county, owes her elevationto the bench to a suggestion
made by President Harry Pratt Judson
of the University of Chicago and Jane
Addams of Hull House.

It Is the highest judicial place any
woman has ever attained in Illinois,
the next highest position ever held by
a woman in the state being that of a

justice of the peace.

Tickled the Buffaloes..How a Yankeerailroad man once tried to protecttelegraph poles In western Kansasfrom the buffalo and signally failedis related by H. J. Barber, a pioneerof Pawnee county.
"Early settlers remember that for

miles you could see a white polished
belt on every telegraph pole where
buffalo had scratched their shaggy
hides when tormented by buffalo
gnats. I was told that many poles
were broken by the vast army of
scratching animals. A certain railroadofficial who lived in Boston
where the shoes were made, bought
all the pegging awls on the market
and had the section men drive them
into the posts until they looked like

Riant cacti.
"The herds came and saw and conquered.They fought for first place at

th£ poles and tickled their mangy
hides with the awls, which were brokenby the joyful bulls that still scratchedon the remnants until the poles
fell. Needless to say, the remaining
awls were withdrawn from service at
once..Kansas City Journal.

A Bold Bet.
In Thomas E. Farlsh's book. "Gold

Hunters of California." is a yarn about
tlw biggest gambling Mr. Farlsh knew
of in that time of big betting: "A
man of the name of Moore had been
betting and lost over and over sums

aggregating several thousands of dollarson the game of faro. Finally, as

he turned to leave, the dealer asked.
Are you through? Moore halted,
hesitated, then, turning and taking
from his pocket a key, held it up and
said, 'I will bet you everything In my
safe, which this key unlocks, on the
ten.' 'How much Is in your safe? Inquiredthe dealer. 'I do not know, but
it is a large sum. If you win take the
key, open the safe and secure all the
money you find there. If I win we

will go to the safe together, count the
money, and you must cover the
amount,' was the answer. The challengewas accepted, the bet made and
Moore won somthlng over 547,000."

A Patriotic Toast.
At a Fourth of July dinner in

Shanghai, the English consul toasted
the British flag. He said:

"Here Is to the Union Jack, the
flag of flags, the flag that has floated
In every land, on every sea for a thousandyears, the flag on which the sun

never sets."
It was a strong sentiment, and the

Americans were a little overawed, untilEll Perkins was called to toast the
Stars and Stripes.

Looking into the proud faces of the
Englishmen, he said:
"Here is to the Stars and Stripes

of the new republic. When the settingsun lights up her stars in Alaska,
the rising sun salutes her on the rock
bound coast of Maine. . It is the flag
r»f lihortv novsr Inivorpd to anV foe.
and the only flag th,at whipped the
flag on which the sun never sets."

Treasure Trove..A young man recentlygot married and took a cottage,
determined to grow enough vegetables
to keep the household going. He startedto dig up the garden, and, after
half an hour's hard work, was astonishedto find a sovereign at his feet.
Then he dug with a renewed ardor.
Several pennies, a sixpence and a half
crown rewarded his efforts.
"Blow me! If this ain't a bloomln'

gold mine!" he said, digging away for
all he was worth. "I wonder what I'll
find next?"
His arms ached, little beads of perspirationtrickled down his nose and

his'neck felt as though it was breaking.He could stick to it no longer.
He straightened his back at last with
a groan of pain, and at the same instantfelt something cold sliding down
his leg. In a moment he had grasped
the truth. There was a hole in his
trousers pocket!.Sketch.

SftisccUancous #radiufl.
CANDIDATES IN CHARLESTON.

Judge Jones Goes Into Details as to
Governor 610800*0 Biehopville speech
.Governor Bleaee eaya what Ho
Will Do if ChaHeeton Votos for
Jones.

Columbia State.
Charleston, July 5.."I want to put a

proposition to you, and you answer It
at the August primaries. Whatever youj
do, I will be governor anyway for September,October, November and De-;
cember and twenty-one days in January.If you want government by injunctionand a metropolitan police
force, you vote for Ira B. Jones, and I'll
give It to you." With this audacious
threat Gov. Blease closed his long
awaited address at the state campaign
meeting held here tonight, an address
in which he intimated that the recent
break between him and Jno. P. Grace,
mayor of Charleston, began when he
refused to commission as notary public
a negro, S. W. Bennett, whom the mayorhad recommended. He'said further,
with reference to charges voiced by
the mayor, that graft collected In
Charleston had been traced to the office
ui me {^uveruur. i> c Knuiciiiaji nvuau

Insinuate that I had ever received any
graft and any man who says I did Is a

malicious character thief and a cowardlyliar." The governor also declaredhis intention of standing by BenjaminH. Stothart, chief of the constabularyin Charleston, against whom graft
charges were recently brought before a
legislative investigating committee.
More than 1,200 persons, no women

being included, were assembled In Hibernianhall when the candidates for
governor were introduced. These spoke
as usual. The meeting opened at 6
o'clock in the afternoon and continued
until all of the candidates in the party
had been heard. It was an attentive
audience, but one quick to express approvalor disapproval. Quick also to

laugh ^is some of the speakers learned
to their discomfiture, when a point put
forward in all seriousness tickled, for
some reason, the risibilities of the
crowd.

Tremendous Demonstrations.
Tremendous demonstrations were

given in honor of both the leading candidatesfor governor, but it appeared
that applause for Judge Jones came

more generally from over the house
and men long acquainted with Charlestonaudiences said the majority opinionamong those present was in favor
of Jones as against Blease. Undeniably,however, the volume of sound was

greater in the pro-Blease outbreaks, as

it usually is. Hissing was more freely
resorted to here than elsewhere on the
campaign, as an expression of disapprovaland Gov. Blease was the target
of a good deal of It. Excellent order
prevailed. An extraordinary number
of policemen in uniform was distribut-j
ed about the hall and these were prompt
in suppressing demonstrations which
they deemed improper. An admonitory
wave of the hand proved all that was

necessary In every case.

Judge Jones devoted some portion of
his time to a reply in detail to the
speech delivered at Blshopville by Gov.
Blease.
The governor made his usual declarationregarding negroes, lynching and

other matters, but gave his attention
principally to points of local Interest In
Charleston. Some of his most interestingstatements were made in response
to questions from the floor.
"What about beer?" asked a voice in

the audience.
"You bring me a glass of it up here

and I can talk about it better," said
the governor.
"What about racing?" was another

question.
"Do as you did this year," retorted

Gov. Blease. "Act like men and do as

you please." This question and its answerrelated to the passage by the last
legislature of an act outlawing metropolitanracing In South Carolina from
July 1, 1912.
Gov. Blease spoke after the meeting

to an audience, including a number of
women, in the Irish Volunteers' hall.

Hissing at Start.
Hissing instead of applause was the

ursi fiprnwiuii iium me uiiuiciiK <»

ter the meeting opened. It broke out
when the county chairman, H. W. Connor,said the first speaker would be
Barnard B. Evans, a candidate for attorneygeneral. Evans was absent.
The chairman then introduced In turn
the other two candidates for that officewho were present, these being the
Incumbent, J. Fraser Lyon, and Thos.
H. Peoples. J. R. Earle was absent.
Mr. Peeples received considerable applause.Mr. Lyon was accorded a receptionwhich might fairly be describedas an ovation.
"Am I not to be allowed to address

this Charleston meeting?" said Evans.
"Who are you?" Inquired the chairman.There was considerable hissing.

Mr. Peoples arose and said he was will
Ing for Mr. Evans to be heard out of
his turn. Mr. Lyon also rose and said
he had no objection to Evans speaking
as long as he liked, or as long as the
people would hear him. Evans was

given respectful attention after he had
entered on his speech, which did not
vary notably from speeches previously
delivered by him.
The attorney general alsa spoke to

much the same effect as heretorore, exceptthat he discussed in some detail
the status of Thos. B. Felder. Evans
had said during this campaign that
Felder had been promised a fee of
125,000 for compromising the Richland
distillery case. Mr. Lyon said that severalyears ago in settling up the affairsof the state dispensary he reacheda place where little more could be
accomplished in the reclamation from
liquor houses of money taken by them
from the state.

Felder Suggested.
It was suggested to him that T. B.

Felder could help in that work. Mr.
Felder was engaged by the Murray
commission. He was to receive 10 per
cent commission for recoveries made
on open accounts and 50 per cent for
recoveries on accounts which had been
closed and on which the commission
had not been able to realize. Mr. Felderrecovered between $400,000 and
$500,000. Evans had said Felder had
been discharged and B. L Abney of
Columbia retained in his place. Mr.
Lyon said that Mr. Felder had been
employed and was now being employedby Mr. Abney in attending to matterswhich had been referred to Mr.

Abney and that recoveries had been
made by Mr. Felder for Mr. Abney. As
to Mr. Abney's arrangement for the
compromising of the Richland distillerycase that arrangement was effectedby the Blease winding-up commission.

Evokes Further Cheers.
Judge Jones, when the prolonged

demonstration which greeted him had
subsided, evoked further cheers by remarkingthat courtesy was a cardinal
characteristic of Charlestonians and
Charleston gentlemen might be relied
on to give every man fair treatment.
He spoke for some minutes of his purposein entering the race this year for
governor. No man. he said, had a higherideal of that office. His own estimationof it he had illustrated by his actionin resigning an office regarded by
many persons as equal If not superior
In dignity, in real power and in permanenceas well as in emoluments. He
saw his state facing a great crisis and
his friends thought he should lead the
fight for the restoration of good government.He was actuated by no

malice and by no mercenary motive but
was controlled by a burning desire of
rendering his state good service. Answeringthe accusation that he was

"old," he said his experience and
knowledge were therefore so much the
greater. He rapidly outlined his work
as a legislator, speaker of the house
and member of the supreme court to
Indicate what had been his opportunitiesof acquiring: knowledge that would
make him a good governor. Doubtless
he has made some mistakes, being human,in his 22 years of public service,
.but the criticism of his record which
Gov. Blease had been able to make
were plcayunish. He was proud to
know that nothing more serious could
be alleged against him than what had
been brought out In this campaign.
Gov. Blease, he said, had made much

of the effect which his Blshopvllle
speech would have on the chance of
Jones for election, but what was referredto In that speech? Judge Jones referredto his vote for Irby when Irby
and Hampton were candidates for the
United States senate and said that
though he voted for Irby because Irby
was his life long personal and political
friend as well as the candidate of his
party, he honored Gen. Hampton highlyand said as much in his speech secondingIrby's nomination. He had followedGen. Hampton In the reconstructioncampaign, had repeatedly Introducedhim at meetings In Lancaster
and held him In the highest veneration.
Gov. Blease again had tried to make

it appear that Jones in voting for Y. J.
Pope for the supreme bench had insultedJudge Wallace. This was absurd,more especially as Judge Pope
was Jopes' lifelong friend, an able juristand a Confederate veteran, and as

Gov. Blease himself voted for Pope as

against Wallace.
As to Divorce.

Judge Jones said of the charge by
Gov. Blease that he once favored divorcefor adultery that this was true.
Divorce for that cause was granted by
all civilized countries ai\d by nearly
every state In the Union except South
Carolina. However, the people were so

disposed to maintain the peculiar stat-
utes or Soutn Carolina in mis maner,

that he finally bowed to their will and
in the constitutional convention of 1895
he helped to write into the organic law
of the state so it could not readily be

changed a provision that divorce should
never be granted in South Carolina for
any cause. Judge Jones ridiculed Gov.
Blease's criticism of him for his vote in
the early nineties on a bill to reduce
the legal rate of interest. "Gov. Blease
voted Just as I did," he declared. "But
it was important to Blease to put Jones
on the defensive. They must tell lies
about him. They knew he could answerthem, but. while he is doing that
he will be consuming his time and so

lessening his opportunity of taking the
offensive against Blease."
Taking up his votes in the nineties

on the "Jim Crow" car bills, Judge
Jones said that If he was such a great
rascal in that matter he at least had
excellent company. -He read a list of
Charleston legislators of that period
who voted as he did on these bills.
Among the names read were those of

C. S. Bissell, R. C. Rarclay, J. F. Ficken,E. W. Hughes and James Simons.
Gov. Blease, said the speaker, can

make much capital in some places
with a furious tirade about "niggers"
but he can not do that with a Charlestonaudience. The governor makes
much of the fact that once or twice
Jones voted on the same idea of a

question with "Big nigger Wigg
from Beaufort," who was a memberof the legislature, "but,"said
Judge Jones, "I could go through the
records and point out many occasions
on which Gov. Blease voted with this
'nigger Wigg" but what's the use?"

The Liquor Question.
Judge Jones said the governor had

criticised him for opposing an amendmentexempting Marlboro from a

liquor law and had tried to make it appearthat this vote was against local
self-government. That amendment requireda two-thirds vote, which is exactlycontrary to the true theory of
local self-government. Judge Jones
said he would not undertake a defense
in detail of his judicial record. He was

content that this be judged by whateverthe lawyers of Charleston or any
other county would say about it. His
assertion that he was free, unpledged,
unbought and unbuyable brought forth
hearty and general cheers. He had understood,he said, that W. H. Andrews,
the "big boss" and the "logroller" of
the Atlantic Coast Lumber corporation
had promised Gov. Blease to deliverto him the vote of Georgetown
county, but L. S. Ehrich, called by
enemies "the unscrupulous Jew," was

teaching Mr. Andrews a lesson and he
would find It not so easy to deliver
Georgetown's vote to anybody. Gov.
Blease had excused his possession of a
free railroad pass while serving in
the state senate by saying he paid for
it by services as a railroad attorney,
but the point was that he could not

carry such a pass in those circumstanceswithout violating the law.
"In the last state convention." said

Judge Jones, " when the Democrats of
South Carolina wanted that splendid
man, Gov. Wilson of New Jersey, to be
nominated as a man not subservient to
the money power, and while the
friends of Jones were doing all they
could to bring about this result. Gov.
Blease and his friends to a man voted
against Wilson, who was the standard

bearer of the Democrats of the state."
The speaker was discussing the governor'srevocation of all commissions

of notaries public when a voice in the
floor Interjected the remark: "Well, he
got rid of niggers."

"Yes," said Judge Jones, "there is
a nigger in the woodpile In nearly everythingthat Gov. Blease does. Why
could he not have dismissed the negroesand let the white notaries
alone?"
Judge Jones ridiculed the constant

references by the governor to "newspaperlies."
"Oh," he said, "now these crooks

and criminals do hate newspapers.
What honest man fears the press?"
Judge Jones concluded by saying he

wanted the support of the people of
Charleston. He believed he would have
their help, their good will and their
friendship. He held out hls(hand to
every man who loved his state, whetherhe were high or low, and who was

willing to join him in his fight for good
government. He stood, he said, for
county local option on the liquor questionwith due enforcement of the law.
"Help me," he said, "to a decent administrationof the law which I will

have sworn to enforce, and you will get
from me the highest measure of local
self government."

Paid for Fsvor.
Gov. Blease started out by making a

statement regarding the graft charges
against his chief constable in Charleston,Ben H. Stothart. The governor
said he had sought the votes of
Charlestonfans for a state office In the
campaign of 1900, 1902, 1906, 1908 and
1910, and in all these he owed much of
what support he got In Charleston to
the influence and labors of one man.

Stothart. So in 1910 when he was electedgovernor he bestowed on Stothart
the best position it was in his power to
give him. He fiad stood by Stothart
because Stothart had stood by him. He
was standing by him yet and proposed
to continue In that course. Those who
did hot like it couldn't help It. He was

governor of South Carolina and Intendedto be governor the rest of this year,
and the next two years. Gov. Blease
said that as a legislator he had opposedan effort In which Judge Jones Joinedto put Charleston Into "a black
belt." He had made a speech for the
Citadel at the age of 22, when It was

feared Ben Tillman would ruin the
"dude factory." This speech, he said,
saved the institution at its most perilousmoment, accordlhg to members of
board of visitors. He had also allowed
an appropriation to enlarge the Citadel
though he had vetoed appropriations
for other state colleges. He credited
Representative F. M. Bryan and A. W.
Todd of Charleston with doing good
work for the Citadel In this matter.
Judge Jones, the governor declared,

had forgotten to tell of some votes by
him.which were important to Charles
ton.
He said he believed In local self government,yet he had voted to Impose on'

otinri/urf/in matrnnnllton Tvn1lr>o ova-

tern; he had opposed an amendment
of.'ered by Mr. Patton of Richland
'when they waited to search private
homes, "strike out the Injunction featureand guarantee trial by Jury in the
criminal courts."

"Since he had been on the supreme
court," said the governor, "injunction
after Injunction had been put on you.
Is that local self government? But I
have given Charleston liberty of
thought and freedom of action. Since
I have been governor how many women'strunks have been broken open?"
"What about high license?" somebodyshouted.

Favors High License.
"That's what you ought to have,"

said Gov. Blease. He explained that he
had told the legislature in a message
that the dispensary law ought not to
be forced on Charleston for conditions
here were peculiar. Judge Jones, he
said, had been reading a telegram from
Judge Memmlnger which he had hoped
would be read at this meeting. It said
Judge Memmlnger was sick at the time
of the Horry court incident. "I hope,"
said the governor, "that Judge Memmlngerread that telegram before he
signed It. He signed on«. paper that he
did not read and it kept him off the
supreme court bench."
The governor said that at the time

of the Horry court incident Judge
Memmlnger in person talked with him
over the telephone and said he had no

court to hold that week or the next,
but said not a word about being sick.
It was, however, mighty easy for him
to get a sick certificate and fall back
on the pet excuse of the trickster lawyer.
"Judge Jones," exclaimed the governor,"says he never represented a

railroad. What then was he doing with
a free pass when he was speaker of the
house?"
The familiar charge by Gov. Blease

was made that Judge Jones by his
votes on the Jim Crow car bills had
shown himself to be in favor of social
equality between whites and blacks.
"What about the races?" inquired a

voice.
"Why I used to ride in horse races

when I was a boy and if I hadn't been
governor I would have come down here
and helped you run some. I did come
down and look at your race track and
I found it the best managed track I
ever saw."
"But how about the races next year?"
"Why do like you did last year. Be

men enough to do as you please."
The Grace Matter.

Gov. Blease took up the Grace matter.When elected governor, he said,
he came to Charleston and ofTered a

position on his staff to his friend, L. C.
A. Roessler of this city. Mr. Roessler
said: "No, I don't want the position."
But the governor insisted he must take
it. Mr. Roessler urged him to give the
place to John P. Grace. The governor
said: "I can't do it» because Grace has
never been my friend." Mr. Roessler
said Mr. Grace had supported the governorin his second race. Mr. Roessler
said he himself had a particular reason

for asking that Mr. Grace be appointed.Later Mr. Grace and Mr. Roessler
had a conversation with the governor
at the St. John hotel, the upshot of
which was that Mr. Grace was made a

lieutenant colonel on the governor's
staff. Afterwards, Mr. Grace showed
the governor several social attentions,
introducing him at banquets and other
affairs, and this, the governor said, he
appreciated. In February, 1911, however,the governor received a letter
from Mr. Grace urging him to make an

exception on his request and commis-

slon a negro, S. W. Bennett, aa notararypublic. This was after the general
dismissal of notaries public. The governorreplied that it was his policy not
to appoint negroes and he expected to
stand by this policy. He said tonight
that perhaps-the break between -Mr.
Grace and himself began with this exchangeof letters.
Gov. Blease said "this guttersnipe

commission' that have been crawling
on their bellies in the filth," were going
over to Georgia "to take the testimony
of a man who has attempted to buy
South Carolina officials, for whom a
reward of |300 is outstanding and who
is afraid to come into this state. If T.
B. Felder is brought before an honest
jury in any county in South Carolina
and I don't furnish the evidence to convicthim of conspiring to bribe state
officials, I will resign as governor.".
McDavid Horton.

AT MONCK'S CORNER.

Berkley Crowd was Largs andDemonstrative.
The campaign meeting at Monks

Corner yesterday was probably the
moat dlstlnctl/ "Blease" of all the IS
held up to that time, and before
about BOO or 600 voters the candidatespresented their claim? for office.
There was excitement over the contest
for the office of governor, and when
the meeting had ended only the interferenceof big men In the crowd
kept two enthusiastic voters from
coming to blows. These men came

together, but no blow was dealt, so

soon did standersby interfere.
Governor Blease. after the close of

the meeting, was carried on the
shoulders of big men back to the
wagon from which the candidates had
spoken and there called upon for a

second speech. This he did not make
on account of the candidates* rule
against replies, but he was cheered
and there was a great demonstration.
When Judge Jones took the stump
three young ladlee. Misses Onibel
Duran of Lancaster and Marie Jones
and Eliza Hyme' of Monks Corner
piled into the wagon and waved over

the hoary head of "their" candidate
banners bearing the name of Ira B.
Jones, one red, one white and the
third blue. At the conclusion of his
speech Judge Jones was presented
with flowers, and when Governor
Blease took his seat he also was thus
remembered. The Fourth of July was

a gala day In Monks Corner, and the
events of the day will long be rememberedby the citizens of Berkeley
county. The political meeting was

generally conceded to be the most
heated that Berkeley county has seen

in a decade or more.
The meeting was first called in the

court house, but the crowd Increased
and it was adjourned to the lawn.
Rain drove the voters again Indoors,
but when the sun came out again laterthe lawn was resorted to for the
second time. Here from a wagon the
candidates addressed the voters.
Governor Blease spoke first and he

was followed by Duncan and then
Jonea The noise during the speechesof the first and last speaker in
this debate was so great that at times
the chairman had to demand order
and at one time during Governor
Biease's speech he had to ask tha
his hearers be quiet.

'

There were

slight evidences of whisky.
There was a large number of Jones

supporters In the crowd, but the
Bleaseltes outnumbered them.
The young ladles who had picked

Judge Jones as their candidate were

waving their flags and cheering for
the former. chief Justice, the spea er

said:
.

I want to say to those young ladleswith the banners and flowers
that I won't be as Impolite to them
as Judge Jones was to the young ladleswho cheered for me at Georgetownwho wore Blease badges, when
he referred to their being tagged as

fertlllzerVsacks. You are pretty girls,
and I admire your spirit of standing
by your candidate, but you will make
beautiful pall bearers at his political
funeral on August 27. There were

loud cheers. |
In his speech later Judge Jones

stated that he had not at Georgetown
referred to young ladies wearing
badges, for he never saw any but
men wearing the Blease badges, but

he had used the tag figure In referenceto the men In the crowd who
were for Blease.
The young ladles who bore the

flags sat on the seat of the wagon,
just In the rear of Judge Jones, until
he had completed his speech.

After the speeches were concluded
there was much enthusiasm In tne

crowd and the 500 or 600 voters were

massed In front of the court house..
S. E. Boney, In New and Courier.

A Quick Recovery..A Cleveland
lawyer and a Cleveland railroad man

went to a theatre In that city. The
railroad man saw a flashily dressed,
red-faced, sporty looking citizen sittingin one of the boxes.
This man was the no-account cousinof the attorney, but the railroad

man didn't know it.
"Who is the tough person sitting In

the box?" the railroad man asked
pleasantly. "He looks like a drunken
burglar."
"That," said the attorney, "is my

cousin."
The railroad man gasped a couple of

times, but soon got a grip on himself
and remarked genially, "Well, I went
straight to headquarters for Information,didn't I?".Saturday Evening
Post.
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PR0BLEM8 OF THE FLY.
%

Sortie Hints as to How to Control the
Post.

Dr. C. P. Botaford of the Hartford,
Conn., health board has prepared some
circulars for distribution in Hartford
which portray the horrors of the activityof the disease breeding peat very
vividly. Also It illustrates them. It Is
emphasized that flies are the natural
accompaniment of fllth and the eliminationof one means the banishment
of the other. The campaign has been
inaugurated in a hundred cities. It Is
emphasized that the fly Is responsible
for the death of 60,000 people in the
United States daily.
Here are some of the directions givenfor dealing with the fly pest:
Keep the flies away from the sick,

especially those 111 with contagious
diseases. Kill every fly that strays
into the sick room. HIS body is coveredwith disease germs.
Do not allow decaying material of

any sort to acumulate on or near your
premises.
Screen all food and Insist that your

grocer, butcher, baker and every one
from whom you buy foodstuffs does
the same.

Keep all receptacles for garbage
carefully covered and the cans cleanedor sprinkled with oil or lime.
Keep all stable manure In vault or

pit, screened or sprinkled with lime,
oil or other cheap preparations.
Keep the streets and alleys clean.
See that your sewerage system is In

good order; that It does not leak. Is
up-to-date and not exposed to flies.
Pour kerosene Into the drains.
Burn pyrethrum powder in the

house to kill the flies or use- a mixture
of formaldehyde and water one spoonfulto a quarter of pint of water; this
exposed in the room will kill all the
flies.
Burn or bury all table refuse.
Screen all windows and doors, <

peclallyIn the kitchen and dining
room.

If you see flies, you may be sure
that their breeding place is In nearby
filth. It may be behind the door, underthe table or 1 nthe cuspidor.

If there is no dirt and filth there will
be no flies.

If there Is a nuisance In the neighborhood,write at once to the health
department
"Health is wealth," and "an ounce of

prevention Is worth a pound of cure."
There is more health in a house well

screened than in many a doctor's visit.
The only safe way is to keep out the

files.

CHURCH 8TEEPLE8.

And the Ancient Mountain Peak
Shrines of the Storm Qod.

There is a theory which finds the
spire of the New England meeting
house in the mountain peaks of Arabia.

Tracing back the process of evolution,ve come first to London, where
the clr in sweep of the great Are gave
Sir Christopher Wren his opportunity
to experiment In steeples, and then
Venice, where the campanile Is a shiningexample of a tower beside a

church, but separate from It, and then
to Alexandria, where the famous
lighthouse on the isle of Pharos contributedto the religion of Mohammed
both the form and the name of the
minaret, and then to the tower of
Babel at Borslppa and the xikkurats
of the temples o( Babylonia and Assyria.A zlkkurat Is a huge quadrangularmass of brick, rising in diminishingstories.as a child places a big
block on the floor and puts a smaller
one on It and on that a smaller still.
and ascended by a winding baflustraded
stair to a shrine on top.

This, according to the theory, was
the ritual equivalent of a mountain.

Into the flat lands between the Tigris
and Euphrates came the ancestors of
the Babylonians and Assyrians out of
the mountains of Arabia. There they
had worshipped the storm god, who
dwelt upon the heights among the
clouds, with whom they communed
like Moses, by climbing up and makingtheir offerings and saying their
prayers upon the summit And be-
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their new country they erected beside
every temple a little mountain in the
yard. Thus the sikkurat, and then
the minaret, and then the campanile
and then the steeple of the parish
church..George Hodges In Atlantic
Magazine.

Character..Character Is the quality
that keeps us always ourselves. It
stands nearest to that Innermost part
of us that each calls "myself," sometimesIt is even hard to distinguish the
two. But I like to keep character In
my body-guard. Character stands Arm
under every trial, If we give It the
chance to do so. It says to all the
enemies.temptation, discouragement,
bad luck, the blues, and hosts of
others."You may defeat the rest of
the army, but you dare not come near

the general." Character is the qualitythat always reminds me that I am
myself. It stands just next to myself
and goes on repeating, "Be yourself!
Don't forget who you are; don't act
below yourself." Wherever It began,
character is the first In our bodyguard.He will never desert. A boy
or girl who has character, who keeps
character strong and alive, can never

truly be defeated..St. Nicholas.
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